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these authorities and with the regular
departments of the goyernment and
very little friction appeared where the
functions of one extended into the ficld
of another or rcquired snpplementary
action by the other. It may also be
noted that in 1916 action began with the
imposition of penalties for profiteering,
hoarding, price fixing, etc., with prod
sion for investigation and prosecution,
also for thc collect.ion of statistical data.
As it appeared, and was learned from
the experience in other countries wbere
priec fixing had been tried since tho
beginning of the war, that regulation
must inolude the oontrol or direotion
of supply as well as the promotion of
increase in production, pre,-eniiou of
waste, and the control of transportation

and distribution, measures for these were
also takcn and in coal mining were
extcnded to some control of wagcs. o"ing
to labour disputes. In the preseut war,
ha\'ing the ad\'antagc of the experiences
during the Grcat ""ar, pro\'ision for the
control of prices and trading ,,'as mado
from the beginuing and to a great extent
centred in the \Yar-time Prices and
Trade Board, consisting of permanent
officials in yarious dcpartments of tbe
government sen-ice, with \yide powers
of investigation and control 'of trade
through administrators or controllcrs re
sponsiblc to tbc Board, many of thcm
fmill the permanent civil sC1Tice, while
others arc drawn from business or the
professions in order to huye the advantage
of their special knowledgc and expericnce

Wheat In a War Divided World
By HELEN c. FARNSWORTH

BEFORE September, 1939, when
Adolph Hitler sent bis troops on their

fateful march into Poland, one could
talk meaningfully of a "world" wheat
problem. At present, with tbe swastika
flying over most of Continental Europe,
and naval blockadcs cmtailing outside
sbipments to that area and to Britain,
it is necessary to distinguish between
two different wbeat problems: (1) the
critical scarcity of wheat in Europe, and
(2) the burdensome surplus in the over
seas exporting countrics. II the European
war could immediatcly be ended, the
former problem would vanish, but the
more basic wheat-surplus condition would
persist, at least for another year or two.

EUROPE

Within Emope, thc degree of wheat
scarcity varies from country to country.
Britain, and Britain alonc, bas had full
access to tbe largc wheat supplies over
seas. Yet oven Britain, faced with heavy
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shipping losses, has taken steps to curtail
wheat consumption by prohibiting feeding
and by requiring increased extraction
of flour from a given quantity of wheat.
Exccllent bread, however, is still obtain
able in Britain, and in unlimited qnantities
at a cheap (subsidizcd) price.

The various neutral nations of Europa
have had a more limited access to over
seas wheat. Under British navicerts
they have been permitted to import
wheat for current consumption and for
the maintenance of stocks not in excess
of two weeks supplies. But inadcquacy
of shippinl; facilities and lack of foreign
credits baye greatly restricted such im
ports. Portugal, Switzerland, and Sweden
scem to haya had ample supplies of bread
grain during the past ycar, and Eire and
Finland faced no really critical shortage.
On the other hand, Spain had to adjust
to a serious deficiency of broad and other
food, in spite of the importation of at
least 20 million bushels of wheat (mainly
from Argentina).

Grcece was reasonably well supplied
with basic calorie foods until she was
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forced to submit to German rule. There
after, foreign food supplies were shut
all'. and transport difficulties so intcr
lerf'd with the internal movement of
fOJd that hunger became widespread.
In June the bread ration in Athens was
onf' or the lowest on the Continent.

BI'oadly, the greatest seaI'eity of
wheat, and of food in general, bas been
in the Nazi-dominated area of Europe.
Germany herself bas fared moderately
wrU, partly as a result of large "war
1'C8£'1'\"('5", partly because she has had
first elaim t,o the choicer foods available
in all the vanquished countrics. Italy
has been !pss fortunate. as is evident
from her low meat rations, from the pOOl'
quality of her bread, and from tbe
restrict i"e rations established for macaroni
and rice. But the Nazi-dominated
countries where people haye really clamor
ed for bread tbat was not ""ailable,
where bunger (though not stan'ation)
bad been widespread, are Poland, Bel
gium. ulloccupied France, Greece (siuca
April), and perbaps Norway. Of the
so-called neutral cOLIn tries, only Spain
has suffered similarly. and for reasons
other tban the Continental blockade.

Everywhere in Nazi-dominated Europe
millers are now required to extract from
each 100 pounds of whcat some 10 to
20 pounds of flour more than usual, and.
to mix with bread-grain flour maize,
barley, and, or potatoes. Even the poor
sorts of bread thus produced are strictly
rationed, except in Italy. And in many
of the countries, the rations in force are
considerably below cnstomary consurn p
tion standards.

FOUR CHIEF EXPORTERS

In sharp contrast with the serious
wheat shortagc faccd by belligeren ts
and neutrals alike in war-torn Europe,
are the overflowing granaries in Canada,
the. United States, Argcntina, and, less
nOllceably, Australia. On August 1,
194I, these fom major exporting countries
held heavier stocks of old-crop wheat
than ever before. And the "world"
carryover on that date was also unprece
dentedly large, despite virtual exhaustion

of old-crop wbeat supplies in a number
of European countries.

The wheat-surplus condition cYidenced
by thpse heay,)' carryovers can not bc
blamed primarily on the war. If Hitler's
war machinc had remained inactivc in
Germany, the "world" wheat carryover
of 1941 might haye been 100 to 200
million bushels smaller. But eyen so
reduced, it would have been greatly
exeessiye; and Canada and tbe United
States, in particular, would still be
troubled with burdensomc stocks.

Rather must the cUl'rent wheat surplus
be attributed to non-war factors-prim
arily to the group of ciJ'cumstances res
ponsible for the two successive bumper
world crops of 1938 and 1939. The buge
han'est in 1938 was the product of
unprecedentedly heavy sowings of wheat
and a record ayeragc yield of wheat per
acre. Tbus attributable to both Man
and Nature, thai bumper han-est was
reflected in a near-record world carryover
on August 1, I939-just before the
outbreak of war in Europe. Had the 1939
crop turned out as poorly as the small
crops of 1934-36, the world carryover
would have been considerably reduced
in the following year. But thc large
harvest of 1939 added materially to tbe
existing burdensomc stocks. In the
absence of war, the ensuing moderate
crop would probably have heen used in
full to cover the world's consumption
requirements, But with consumption
cmtailed by the European war, that crop,
too, proved excessive, adding another
100 million bushels to the world carryover.

Faced with growing surplus wheat
supplies for which no export outlet was
immediately in prospect, the goyernments
of the major exporting countries were
forced to assume part of the financial
burden associated wi th the hea''J" stocks.
They also begau to devise means of
preventing further substantial ac
cumulat,ions.

AUSTHALIA

Australia, whose wheat problcm is
least prcssing beeause of a fortuitous
crop failure in 1940, adopted a wheat
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stabilization program providing for gov
ernment-Jinanccd pnrchase of 140 million
bushels of wheat at a guarauteed minimum
pricc, f.o.b. ports, roughly equivalent
to 68 Canadian cents per bushel. The
same program provides for the licensing
of all wheat farmers and the assigning
of "normal" wheat-acreage allotments
based on plantings during recent years.

For 1941, the Australian Whcat
BOIlJ'd did not require any rcduction in
wheat sowings, but announccd that far
mers should not plant more than they
had on the average over the past three
years. Since drought persisted in
Australia until June, the actual so,,~ngs

seem likely to be somewhat below the
three-year average, though about the
same as last year. One might guess
that the new Australian crop will not
exceed the Emited figure which the
government has indicated a willingness
to help finance and that Australia will
not be called upon in the near future to
earry a heavy burden of wheat stocks.

ARGENTINA

Argentina's wheat position is worse
than Australia's, but not nearly so bad
as Canada's. Because she harvested a
large crop last December, Argentina
now has on hand heavy surplus stocks
for which the current export demand is
inadequate. These stocks, however, are
materially smaller than the record ones
Argen tina held two years ago; and they
shrink ahnost to insignificance as com
pared ,,~th the huge stocks of corn that
government is attempting to handle.

It is still too early to guess how much
the Argentine government will be obliged
to pay for its current wheat program.
Under this program the Argentine Grain
Board is committed to purchase an
unlimited quantity of wheat at a basic
minim urn price in Buenos Aires equivalent
to about 60 Canadian ccnts. Part of the
wheat so purchased can be resold by the
Board to domestic millers at a gross
profit of around 19 cents pcr bushel, and
such of the remainder as is demanded
can be sold for export at wbatever price
the Board deems acceptable. So far

this year, the Board's export offers
have been main tained at a level only a
few cents below the Icgal minimum
buying pricc. On thc wheat it has sold,
therdore, the Board has probably more
than broken even. But the large amount
of wheat r~mainillg iu the hands of the
Board constitutes a big financial drain
in the form of accruing interest and
storage charges.

In spite of the financial burden
associated with Argentina's existing heavy
wheat stocks, the Argentine Grain Board
did not require the farmers from whom
it purchased 1940 wheat to reduce their
planted acreage this year. Although
such a requirement could legally have
been enforced under the terms of the
purchase contract, the Board merely
advised growers to reduce tbeir wheat
sowings ten per cent. Hecent reports
snggest tbat ouly a slight reduction has
beeu effected.

U. S. A.
In the United States the planned Ever

Normal Granary bas threatened over the
past tbree years to develop into all Ever
Abnormal Glut. During these years,
the government's wheat program has
consisted of several parts, the most
important of which has been a system
of wheat loans-the American counter
part of a guaranteed minimum price.
Under this system "cooperating growers",
who plant within their governmcnt
assigned wheat-acreage allotments, are
given the opportunity to "borrow" from
the government, without obligation to
pay back, a specified amount of mOlley
for each bushel of wheat they store under
government supervision. Similar loans
arc not available to non-cooperating
farmers (except on a ]jmited scale when
marketing quotas are enforced), and
such growers normally profit only through
tbe higher market prices brought about
by the Joan program.

Started in a modest way in 1938-39,
tbe American wheat-loan program has
since expanded in a threateningly un
economic manner. Each year the loan
rates haye been raised; each year mol'

!
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wheat has been placed under loan; each
year more has passed to the government
against defaulted loans. In 1938-39
the basie loan ratc for 1\0. 2 Hard "-inter
wheat at Chicago was 77 cents (U. S.
cnrroney); in 1939--10 and 19-10--11 it was
80 and SI cents respectiyely; and for
19-11--12 it has been raised to $U5 (1;. S.)
or 1.27 (Canadian).

Rdlecting the strong political influence
of farmer's organizations ill the United
States, AmC'rican wheat-loan rates have
constantly been maintained above the
level of wheat pricl's on free international
markets. '1'0 the high level ef the rates,
rather than to the Joan system itself,
must be attributed most of the economic
maladjustments that appear to be due
to the loan program. A low guaranteed
mininlum price 01' loan rate' may bo
defended as a necessary measure to
prc\"ent seyere distress among wbeat
gro\\"ers iu certain periods of agricultural
emergency. But this is certainly not the
primary purpose of the cutTcnt American
loan rate of $1.27 (Canadian cmreney)
at Chicago, in contrast with preyailing
guaranteed minimum prices of 61, 68,
and 70 Canadian cents respectively,
for Argentine wheat at Buenos Aires,
Australian at specified ports, aud Cana
dian at Fort William-Port Arthur.

'1'he American wheat-loan program has
been supplemented by (I) soil-conserva
tion payments to IIcoopera,tors", recently
amounting to S to 17 cents per bushel
of the normal yield; (2) small inter
mittent purchases of wheat on the open
market for domestic and foreign relief
purposes and for certain restricted export
sales; (3) export subsidies granted to
wheat and f10m exporters to bridge the
gap between foreign and domestic wheat
prices and to insure a share of the world
export market to tho United States;
(4) low quotas on wbeat and flour im
ports into the United States, established
on May 2S, 1941 to prevent sizable
Imports from Canada in response to
artifically inflated wheat prices in United
States mUJ'kets; and (5) wheat marketing
quotas for 1941-42, which permit co
operating growers to market their entire

crop without penalt;\". but require non
cooperators to pa,' 49 cents per bushel
for all wheat marketed in excess of their
allotcd quantities.

At least two, if not three. of these
complicated pro"isions were designed to
counteract th" maladjustments in
America's wheat economy introduced by
the government's high loan rates. More
over, further count,eructing measures are
likely to be adopted ill the coming year.
First, there is the embarrassing problem
of storage or disposal of the large wheat
stocks now owned 01' likely to be owned
next July by American government
agl'acies. Either stored or offered for
commercial sale, these stocks wonld com
pete with tbe whea t owned by American
farmers. For political reasons such com
petition is intolerable. The answer will
probably be goycrnment-sponsored dis
posal of surplus wheat through non
commercial channels, such as diversion
to American feeding troughs or as gifts
to China and other countries.

Also in the foregronnd now is the
problem of America's "share" in the world
export market. Clearly, it would be to
the interest of the American government
if it could arrange to send part of its
surplus wheat abroad without the expense
of providing export subsidies or of making
gifts of wheat to needy nations. This
was probably one of the ideas back of the
international conferencc of snrplus wheat
producing nations called by the State
Department of the United States for
July 10. The results of the conference,
which later adjourned to meet again on
Angust IS, are as yet indeterminate.
However, it is generally expected tbat
some type of an international agreement
will be framed which will provide for
(1) an international Ever Normal
Granary, (2) an "equitable" division
of the available world-export market,
and (3) the in troduetion and strengthening
of produetion-eontl'ol systems in the four
major exporting countries,

C.\.NAD.\.

Canada has so far avoided sOllle of the
more costly mistakes in wheat planning
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made by her well-to-do neighbor. But
Canada nevertheless has serious wheat
surplus troubles of her own. Indeed,
among the four major exporting COUll

tries, Canada's current wheat position
is the most critical. Her unprecedentedly
large wheat carryover on August 1, 1941,
was over three and a half times the annual
consumption requirements of her popula
tion, whereas the United States carryover
on July 1 was considerably below a
year's domestic needs and the pros
pective carryovers of Australia (December
1), and Argentina (January 1, 1942)
both promise to be smaller than the
corresponding annual requirements.

Canada's present difficult position is
the result of two successive bumper
wheat crops, attributable to heavy sow
ings and favorable weather in 1939 and
1940. Those huge crops could scarcely
have come at a worse time from the
standpoint of foreign demand, because
of the progressive contraction of the
European import market arter September
1939. The development or Canada's
enormous wheat surplus was thus to a
large extent fortuitous, and its origin
as well as its size elearly demanded that
it be dealt with as an emergency problem.

Viewed as an emergency measure, tbe
wbeat program adopted by the Canadian
government last spring appears quite
reason:>ble. It provided for purchase by
tbe Canadian Wheat Board of a limited
amount of 1941 wheat-230 million
bushels-at a minimum price or 70 cents
per bushel ror No. 1 Northern wheat at
Fort William-Port Arthur. Deliveries or
wheat by individual producers in tbe
Prairie Proyinces arc to be based upon
65 per cent oC their wheat acreage in
1940, or, in exceptional cases, in certain
earlier years.

The Canadian government requested,
but did not require, contraction of wheat
plantings in 1941. Witb the request went
an·offer to pay farmers bonuses of $2.00
to - $4.00 per acre for diverting wheat
land to other specified purposes in 1941.
Under this progra.m, Canadian farmers
aI·e reported to have reduced their wheat
sowings abou t 6 million acres or 22 per
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eent-a truly remarkable achievement.
Current roreeasts of the growing Cana

dian crop, based on the reported crop
condition as or August 1, suggest an
outturn onl;' about half as large as last
year's. However, eyen a crop oC this
redneed size, combined with Canada·s
record old-crop carryoyer, w'ould lea\'e
the Canadian whea.t position only mode-l'
ately better than in 1940-41.

The wheat supplies of the otber three
major exporting countries seem more
likely to be increased than decrcasrd
in 1941-42. For the United States this
prospect is now definite; but much may
still happen to the growing crops in
Australia and Argentina. In any case,
there is no good reason to anticipate
material ligbtening in 1941-42 or the
general burden of wbeat surplus borne
by the four ehier exporting countries.
And although the need for wheat in
Europe may prove to be greater next
winter than it was last, overseas e>..ports
to Europe will presumably remain small
as long as the present war continues.

FUTURE PnOSPECTS

What of tbe more distant ruture?
The current heavy burden of surplus
wheat stocks may be greatly lightened
in anyone of three ways: (1) through
extremely low yields or wheat per acre
resulting from unfavorable weather con
ditions in the leading exporting countries,
(2) tbrough furtber contraction or wheat
am·eage in those countries, and (3)
througb establishment or a type of world
peace that will promote international
confidence, trade, and prosperity.

At present, neither exceptionally low
nor exceptionally higb yields per ael·e
can sarely be predicted for tbe chief
exporting countries ovor the next few
years. On the other hand, the national
wbeat-am·eage allotment for the United
States bas already been reduced seven
million acres for 1942, and the other
three exporting countries have tbe legal
machinery for curtailing wheat plantings
whenever such a policy is deemed neces
sary. Government-sponsored acreage CU!'

tailment, with payments to cooperating
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growel's, is defensible as an emergency
measure, but not as a prolonged program
which scn-es to maintain a larger farm
population tban is likely soon to be de
mandcd.

Tbere "'ould be no need for perman~nt

contraction of wheat acreage in a postwar
"'orld organized cffcetively to promote
international goodwill and general pl'OS
pCl"ity. In such a world, international
trade would expand, and for some years,

at least, per capita wheat consumption
would probably average illgher than it
has ave I' tho past decade. Ever since the
latc 'twenties. if not also beforc, govel"ll
ment measures in various countries have
restricted wheat consumption. directly
or indirectly, intentionally or unintention
ally. If the "ictors of the prescnt war
arc to win the cnsuing peace, t1ll''y must
see to it (,hat the world is so reorganized
that such restrictions will be deemed
unnecessary.

The Food Stamp Plan In the United States
By HER2\I.-\~ j\'L SOUTHWORTH

T HE Food Stamp Plan has become
one of the eillef programs in the

unitcd States for moving foods for which
farmcrs arc underpaid into the hands of
consumers who are underfed. Initiated
as an experiment in Rochester, )Jew
York, in !\Iay, 1939, 2 years later tbe
plan was in operation in 347 areas, and
39 others had been designated for inelu
sion in it. These areas ineluded over
half the population of the country.
Operation was statewide in 5 states.
Duriug ::'IIay, 1941, the plan increased
the food-purchasing power of some 4
million persons by almost 10 million
dollars. 'rhe expanding scale of operation
of the plan, the widespread interest in
it, and its potentialities as a program of
social adjustment justify a description
of its background and development and
an analysis of its method of operation.

FARM SURPLUS DISPOSAL AS AN

EMERGENCY PROORAM

Two related phenomena of depression
in many countries were underconsumption
of food by families on reduced income and
reduction of farmers' incomes because
of low priccs for foods. This situation
was one symptom of the breakdown in
the mechanism of income distribul.ioll". ,
II. pointed obviously to the need to

supplement this distributive pl'ocess by
social action.

An early response to this problem in
the United States was the purchase of
surplus farm proclucts by the Fedeml
Government for free distribntion to ueedy
persons. This program of Direct Pur
chase and Distribution, administered
under the Department of Agriculture,
began in 1933. Among its first major
projects was the buying of livestock in
drought-stricken areas. Aiter the drought
emergency. it turned increasingly to
the relief of farm marketing crises in
other commodities through purchasing
supplies iu sufficient quantities to bolster
farm prices.

j;'oods thus purchased were shipped to
administrators of public assistance in
the several States, who distributed them
to families on relief and to various institu
tions serving the needy. Schools serving
noonday meals to underprivileged children
have been an increasingly important out
let for t,hese surplus commoditics. Labor
for storing, packaging, and distributing
the foods has bcen prO\'idcd chiefly
through tho Work Projects Admiuistra
tion as a part of its program of unemploy
ment relicf.

This surplus marketing program, like
many other mcasurcs undertaken to
relieve depression. was viewed originally
as a short time, emergency measure.
Again like other measurE'S. experience
demonstrated the necessity of cou(inuing


